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JOHN P. PAUL!

Columba Ih glad to hear from you | Tongue thrusts are often infinitely more 

once more, C. E. D., and would like to I cruel than blows from the hand, 
insert your poem in the Corner. But Some men have a spécial talent for 
although many of the lines are good and stirring up and calling out tin1 most 
the little poem shows promise, you will, j despicable qualities of their employees 
l think, agree with me that it is uot 
sullicieutly good for what you arv 
pleased to call our “treasure" Corner.
1 have reluctantly to refuse many such 
contributions and if I made an except
ion in your case my readers would 
accuse me of partizanship. “As trails 
reluctant summer into the vistas of the 
past'* is hardly poetically perfect.
Write again ami if your composition be 
suitable you will see It in the “treasure"
Corner. Yoer prose article is very 
good, but to notice the inane ravings «if 
every feather-brain eervea no useful 
purpose.

And I think myself lucky to g« t the 
place. Big Tiiu had a dozen other up 
plicants."

On Monday morning Kenneth did go 
to work. The weather had changed, 
and the ensuing week vas cold and wet, j 
with a misty northeaster whipping 
the bay. Under such circumstances 
oyster fishing was even less * r j yable 
than usual, but Kenneth stuck to it 
manfully.

One evening shortly before Leonard’s 
visit came to an end, he and Kenneth 
were in the farmhouse kitchen at dusk. 
It was an old room, low-raftered and , 
white washed, with a cheerful fire m an 
old fashioned Waterloo stove, threading 
the gloom with rose-red ribbons. Leu 
liked the old kitchen ; he was stretched 
out on a braided rug before the lire with , 
his head pillowed in the book he had 
been reading before dark, and stroking 
an enormous gray cat which was curled 

beside him.
I have something to show you," said 

in the drag this

THU HEADER’S CORNER
? nson SS3

CONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA"

Tennyson is one of the poets poo de 
think it fashionable to rave about, and 
that lie is a true poet only the ultra- 
critical will deny. But I think it is an 
open question that he is such as we can 
conscientiously place beside our Shake
speare, our Milton or our Dante as a 
Christian poet. He has written beauti
fully and well of many things, but we 
search iu vain in his writings for any 
evidence that he really understood the 
one thing necessary—that he was really 
a believer. Of course there are those 
who maintain that the absence of speci
fic dogmatic teaching is an evidence of 
“art," but that a poet siiould give 
evidence of the faith that is in him it is 
not necessary that he write sermons in 
blank verse. Art of any kind is love 
for the beautiful made concrete, and 
how then can that be “art” which 
ignores the source of all beauty the 
Eternal Beauty itself ?

IVIriil
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or those about them. They appeal to the 
qualities in men which they would gladly 
bury forever. They arouse the beast 
In them which they would willingly let 
sleep.—O. S. M. in Success.

\ READY EUR USE JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 Km g St rootIN ANY QUANTITY

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Day.l For making SOAP, soft- ^

I ening water,removing old )' 
►.1 paint, disinfecting sinks,
W closets and draina and 

* for many other purposes. t 
A can equals 20 lbs. Sal 
Soda. Useful for five 
hundred purposes.
J’o/J fteryVhcre 1'"1

r Telephone—11 ouw. Factory 543.
THE NEED OF GOOD MANNERS

6 2 W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 Dundas Street

When you get into this outside world 
you will perhaps be inclined to over
rate the small observances which you 
now look on with indifference as unnec
essary to he practised. But either ex
treme is had. To be boorish rough, 
uncouth, is a sin against yourself and 
against society ; to Ixstoo exquisite, too 
foppish, too “ dudish '—if 1 may use a 
slang word,—is ouly the lesser of two 
evils. Society may tolerate a “ dude," 
but it first ignores and then evicts a

>
VhonesM-/>fbn Dat and Nkimt

attitude of Honor t’analejas and his col
leagues towards the Church and relig
ion, the Irish Catholic, of Dublin, tele
graphed to London for authorization to 
coutradict the libel. The following re
ply was received from the king's pri- 

j vale secretary :
“ Buckingham Palace, London.

To Editor Irish Catholic:- In reply 
to your telegram, there is no truth what
ever in report you mention, and such 
action would have been somewhat un
constitutional. Kunllys.”

IwE. W. Giltell Co., Lid. xâToronto, Ont.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN up

A famous Queen of Spain once said Kenneth. “ It came
that a man with good manners needs no morning. 1 think It is a pearl. Do you , : x ... o , ,i- 1 „

introduction. And it ,. “ïtaïZLitiT™ i jMv toTrïÏÏh thon,‘with aufhJrity

zir.to\^::mgr,:'x=h wnUo,rothe,<: *« -..... ...1.1,111», .* ...........r ... .T u.;wr
•"oi l 1 I ” .1 1',-T tinforll" sol,«10 S,.nll uv.-r t ho country wliorvvor I has lost ita authority m the lamlly lifu.

ZZ ,™‘?nï faili™.'^ ! * While hu «..peaking Keu wa. rum- be went no hi» temperance en............ he ; Tne eon,,.., ,a marked  ..........

Yuli know the "lory of Sir Walter ' maging in Ilia pocket, and he now prie 1 eetal,Halted temperance read ng to ma hold which It-........ k.vp.
ltaleigh and the cloak S r Walter waa dneed a huge, encru.ted oyater .hell Xu Ini. ream,g retereuce to one ut day the lam,I,. and tl,ewe..k,-„,„g
xmr young and without l.ror at i and handed It to Leo. A, the latter I thoae readingroqpta ol Lather Math,-”. „ rellgtuna «■att.inta among the
c rt One d.y y„mn Ellr.l»tb heal- held it to the Hr,-light a whistle e.caped movement ia made by the cclehr .ted e iildren of I n deatio, a. W herever [
Si on .muddy place in the - him. A pearl it undoubtedly wa, look- lri.lt J-mrna Ut and author. .Iiutiu Homan,»,,, l. acknowledged „ apeak. ;
road . I caL-Sir \Va“u-ri. new cl ak- 1 lug a. the raya of light played over it, McCarthy. Writ ng recently ,„ a re- wit I, anthurity to I he whole l.,„„ly Me
fftfKïrS'i-hl life .bit o, erytamaed aea-foam. It miniacent vein of Dmkena, Mr. Me- declare. ,„ another place that the 
vet aud g ld ce Uuwn U went aa a i was about the aire of pea. Uarth, said that the first t.me he read "crowd,,,g and atrnggln.g he, ween
vet and gom lace, uown it wenta .. what dl) vou think of it? It's the Pickwick Papers was when as a churches of the same name resembles
carpet for the Queens feet, and his | Drettv anyhow!un*tït ?” said Ken. small boy he became fascinated by the the fatal prolificathm ... evils m a I 
fortune was made. ,, . I #n nodded abstracted! v He shifted early numbers of Pickwick which he diseased tissue; it is not the harmon-

But Sir Walter liuN-lgh would not / ab()Ut anil Wiltohe,l the irri- read at a little public library created ized and healthful development of an ;
have made hla fortune by ,,ag,a,d man. ",f color, on it, giiateniug for the benefit of the ......... I........ Cork by I organic whole."
nhough^rdt.tri.P,,ned ^Keur "’ather Mat hew.-SacredHeart Keview. ; Jfut weniaef eon- |

J^th°b%XlrL^4n«tr. I WIT AND lll'MOU ;
rules of society. One of the best young *L»v v P® - j ----------- la becoming more and more evident from

1 ever knew failed toget oertam “'The Lower ,;ien man waa the A little freahalr girl.on her return to day to day. ih-fore „a are hooka and
letter, of introduction, which « old h ( d here. ' New York, refused to drink milk. She aermolia written by Protesta,,, ministers
have helped him mater, ally, because he %Pr™; ” ’ ' ' taka this said, " I used to like it, but I know of the early nineteenth century. The
"UUV «T? à frol «.‘t LTetv pearThome with me! a’nd iTtaie it to a what it i, uow-ifs chewed grass !" thonght ,he doctrine, the morality

or a low hat and a trocK coat. nociet> r , , . . . , , ifirUnf __ 1 pressed in all of them Is not the thought,
exacts, however, that a man shall do je 6 return it to vou If it doctrine or morality of present day Pro-
neither of these things. Itememberthat no value ^1 JWturo It to you. If it | •* |f you refuse me, Miss ( -ladya, 1 shall writwra- With them the Bible
1 do not praise the social code that "hu“l.d'*, ° J’'.. ™yt^ g 1 1 get a rope and commit suicide. v,, the sacred and intangible word of
exacte ao much attention to trifles, I XLne‘h uodried. "All right. I f^n^ aaidTdU tl nc^ly hewonldnot have Mod. How lew of the nuafern I'roteat-

don’t suppose it is worth much. Still, il , 'ô hânLing abouthere.’^-l A. V. ,u"? '*Xk “I"A" ('-<• Sacred Scnptur, a 
it does bring in a few dollar. I'll b„ ! ï°» hl"B,ne aDuut A’ w,th other than pitying glance, and
glad. Christmas comes iu about three , Pntron,zing praise! Protestant thought
months, vou know, and the mother has Mexlcaus have a nice, delicate way of la aw,Illy drift,,,g out of the religion, 
to have a present " saving even uii|.leaaant things. A atmosphere. The material aide of

With a laugh* Kenneth put on his young Mexican lady, talking with a , things Is fast pushing the spirit- 
sou'wester and went out to milk. prisoner in the penitentiary, politely ualoutof sight. Lhe soul is crushed

if this Scotch mist wasn't asked : How long do you expect to be down under the weight of money
\ and its accessories. The mind begins 

to think along the lines of tin' stock
broker, and generation's greatness is 
measured by the height of its sky
scrapers, the speed of its automobiles, 
the number of its hogs and cattle, or 
the exivut of its electrical appliances, 
not to speak of its cntiquest of the upper 
air. The fine temper of thought has 
thus become dulled and rust eaten, the 
eye has become near sighted and the 
ear has ceased to rec -gnize any sounds 
but the heavy rattle of machinery or the 
confused jargon of the market. In such

woman. __ , , an atmosphere religion is stifled and‘Two shillings and a,, pence, madam, lh„nd8 roa8C t(, r,..train,
politely responded the clerk.

“ Then I'll take it,' promptly responded 
the shopper.‘and you may keep the yard 
you’ve cut off'.

upHOW THEY LOST THE!It Gltll*

There are certain plants aud trees 
which kill the chances of every other 
growing thing in their neighborhood. 
They s«> poison the soil and the air that, 
everything about them is stunted, 
starved, blighted.

Some employers so poison their en
vironment that even the most capable

Tennyson, uf course, is not utterly
irreligious. The canons of “art” did 
not exclude vague aud shadowy theoris
ing about the “eternal verities”—about 
the ever-working immanence of God in 
man add in the world as Will and Love, j employees cannot prosper under them, 
as King and Father ; about the brother- t Their atmosphere is so suffocating, so 
hood of man and the necessary practice \ depressing, that those about them feel 
of love to one another. This was not i restrained, repressed, suppressed. They 
foreign to the domain of “art,” and ; cannot act naturally in their presence 
this was as far as Tennyson could go. or do themselves justice. They feel 
But all this does not argue him a Chris- nervous aud ill at ease, 
tian. Aud if he Vie hut a cultured 
pagan then we have no place for him in 
the select company we invite to sit with 
us and exchange sweet confidences 
with. Now it would he hardly fair to 
condemn him so utterly. Whilst his 
poetry givesmueh evidence of themodem 
spirit that dogma is played out, and 
that Fatherhood and Brotherhood in
clude all the teaching we require—that 
Christ never gave any definite teaching 
—that as a matter of fact He expressly 
prohibited it, yet Tennyson could not 
get away altogether from the Prophet 
and His Message. The King will 
to His own whether we will it or not.

even to this
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lute and aeirau
I have known of employees who worked 

for years in such an atmosphere without 
getting ahead. They thought it was lack 
of ability that kept them down, but when 
they changed their positions and 
a congenial environment they advanced 
rapidiy. They expanded like tropical 
plants which had been stunted for a time 
in an arctic climate, but which flourished 
when taken hack to their native soil.

Tixgot into
\

l:'"

mMMER DOWSWEL
Si-HAMIl YON - ONT,

Many employers seem to have a per
fect genius for dampening the enthusi
asm and spontaneity of their employees, 
who shrivel aud shrink every time they 
come near them. It is impossible to be 
at one's best in their presence. They 
destroy individuality, hope, and courage, j only say that it exists.
They make it very hard for their em- j Prosper Merimee lost his influence at 
ployees to take an interest in their wel- the court of Napoleon the 1 bird by a 
fare, because they belittle them, scold little inattention to the etiquette which 
them, and take the heart cut of th 
all the time.

I have seen stenographers, clerks, aud 
other employees in business houses, 
scolded and hounded, criticized aud 
nagged, until they completely lost hope 
and courage and became mere auto
matons. They had been bullied and 
browbeaten so long that they bad lost 
confidence in themselves, and with it 
their ambition. They had come to take 
it for granted that they were the stupid, 
dull, careless ignoramuses they had been 
pictured by a cross, crabbed employer, 
who had used them as kicking posts, 
ob jects on whic'i to vent his spleen.

There are thousands of people in the

You*Can Do theaWeekly 
Washing in Six Minutes

The 1100 GRAVITY WASH UR rut* «-'it 
lebor lend mym money l»«*e a l-ig family 
■Mhlny •neyief lev—In ah«'Tl older
The Grarlty washes - tubful eimtlesely dean 
I» eis minutes Viuvr It st our eipenw

In the “Idylls of the King” then1 are 
many passages that might have been 
written by a Thompson, so correctly 

but these phrases
exacts in all civilized countries that a 
napkin shall not be hung from a man's 
neck, but shall be laid on his knee.
Merimee, who was a charming writer,
Eu^eto^aL” nvi't«l "‘.'lune'Lou^n'hvr ever Kot-B to tot np," ^l,n remarked, ns away from home ? ^ 

particular circle one day. He was much he opened the door to the wet, chilly ,
flattered, hut he hung his napkin from night. , Shopping to advantage.—A Sydney
the top button of his coat ; the Empress Len put the pearl away, and it was W(„nan did some smart shopping the 
imitated his example, for she was very not referred to again. Ken had almost l otht>r dity. Her method took the draper 
ooiilu but b'ue never asked him to court forgotten about it when a letter came his (eet figuratively speaking. The 
again. It is the way of the social from his cousin. It ran as follows : | shopper was considering the purchase of
world—one must follow the rules or step « Dear Ken : When 1 returned home a yard of silk, which the clerk informed 
out.—From a Gentleman,” by Maurice the careH and perplexities of getting her would cost her 3s. tid. Her purchase 
Francis Egan. ready for school prevented me from left a remnant of a yard and a hall,

attending tojthat matter youjwrote of for which remnant the salesman, of course 
a time. Yesterday I took ic to the firm immediately suggested 
of Hoffman Brothers, who are the fore- “ What will it cost ? demanded the 
most jewelers in Bennett, and left it 
with them till to-day. Called this after
noon Was informed that the pearl was 
a perfect one of its bind, and that if 1 
cared to dispose of it they would give 
me $200 for it !

“ I imagine my eyes stuck out. 1 had 
an idea that your treasure trove would 
he worth a good deal more than you ex
pected, but I had not thought of any
thing so good as this. I closed with the 
offer instantty, ami herewith enclose 
cheek for sum named. It means Ben
nett Academy, all right, for you, old 
fellow, and right glad am I. Hurry 
your prettiest, and you won't he more 
than two weeks late in entering. That 
day's oyster fishing was a pretty pro
fitable one for you, Ken. If you dis
cover any more pearls, please explain 
how you do it.

“ Your very much delighted coz,

religious are they, 
and the reference in the “ May Queen " 
to Christ as “Him who died for me,” 
may be said to be merely local color. 
However in “ in Memoriam " we have a 
poem exceedingly personal and distinct
ly theological. But even here there is 
not enough to prove Tennyson an 
orthodox Christian. It proves, however, 
that he was no more Tkeist—that at all 

he was more Christian than

Any Women 
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events,
Theist. This absence of definite teach
ing is, as I have said, explained on the 
plea of art, and besides it is argued by 
critics that it is iu harmony with the 

tell us Christ
t".-'*£7she should take. v"teaching of Christ. They

IS&tSsSS'E E^=s£55S
nothing to Jesus, it is the old world- constant faultUndmg and suppression, 
wide heresy it matters not what we It is not every youth that has the .tan,- 
believe provided we d, right, in other ™a to hold up hi, bead, no matter how 
words one religion is as good as an- ""lch he ,s denounced, scolded sod re- 
other, therefore you don't need any. pressed. Some tender natures, very 
Accord,,,g t„ that theory Tennyson is hue!? and superbly organized, succumb 
perfectly orthodox, but to those of u, to such rough treatment and -ever de- 
who persist, art notwithstanding, in be- ve op, jua as some delicate bud. wilt 
believing that religion ,s something not open their petals and fling out their 

than shadowy generalities, he a cold ,tmoaphere wh,cb
must ever appear as one who, aithoogh ™’, matl. a per(ect hell

îSîrS' 9iing " " y upon earth for their employees without
all that he knew. meaning to, simply because they are

victims of their cross-grained, crabbed 
disposition, victims of dyspepsia, or 
lowered vitality, the result, perhaps of 
great financial strain and worry, over
work, or irregular living or vicious 
habits.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS delighted. We 
teiv from honte iV •«•Uhwsl vuatomer» 

vit > « «old
win.«une •*KENNETH'S PEAItL As a consequence the doctrines of the 

spiritual life become distorted and con
fused. Hence the strange and utterly 
ridiculous ideas of God, of Heaven, the 
soul and the future life. The mad rush 

He was an observant little chap, with a for wealth, which begets dishonesty in 
knack of storing knowledge wonderful in the dealings of man with man, develops 
one so young. But he rather spoiled a consequent dishonesty in tin dealings 
himself the other day. of man with God. Duty becomes an

“Pa,” he said, “1 hear uncle Joe is archaic word, or at best an expression 
going to be married on Friday.” fur lubricating the social machinery.

“Yes,” said his father, “uncle Joe has The restraints uf the moral life are cut 
ouly three days more.” I asunder one by one, until a great moral

The little hoy sighed. “The last ; leprosy has fastened itself upon much of 
three days,” he said, “they give them society, a disease eating the social life 
ever v thing to vat that they ask for, don't 
they,pa?"

Two boys were leaning over the 
paling that rimmed R. V. BA< H, M.11 

57 Yonge Sheet, 1 
, offei lit not good 

Winnipeg m Vain on v i and Mibnib 
1 Tich offices m these places

-white-washed 
in the orchard of an old homestead at 
(Ben Sr. Mary. It was the afternoon of a 
late summer day. The air seemed in
fused with a gulden mellowness, aud the 
sere pastures on the uplands aud the crisp 
stubbles in the valley below them were 
softened by a pale blue haze. Behind 
them,|5iin the orchard, the gnarled 
and closely growing trees were ruddy 
with ripening lmit, and in front, gleam
ing through the gaps in the firs that 
sheltered the bams, was the dazzling 

sweep of St. Mary's Bay.
Kenneth Cleveland and Leonard Butler 

cousins both about 10 years old.

Co. 35
Tim

.11 rangements are made in these du.
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with the slow, dogged, inevitable per
sistency of a cancer. Authority the 
beacon light of societyJnmidst the storms 
of the world, is set aside, and Anarchy 
whole or partial is fastening its grip 
upon the nations.

What has Protestantism to do with 
all this? It is easy to perceive the 
connection. It began with the denial 
of ecclesiastical authority, andco-incid-

This much being said, Tennyson 
poet ranks high in the list of the im
mortals. To art, as he understood it, 

faithful. He sang of the
Kenneth was tall and broad-shouldered, 
with a tanned intelligent face, and steady , 
thoughtful gray eyes. He wasevideutly 
a country boy, aud just as evidently Leon
ard Butler was city-bred.

PASSING PROTESTANTISM 1he was ever 
good and beautiful, the simple things of 
every day life, always simply, and with a 
beauty all Ilia own. Clearness in 
thought and words ought to be part of 
writer's religion. Judged by that 
standard Tennyson 
religious. Nothing was ever done for 
effect. He wrote of the beauty he 
loved. He never wrote for money or 
place or to catch the popular ear or to 
win transient praise. In all this he was 
an artist and a_poet, and as such we 
would think of him.

I have known an employer who, when 
he had the headache and felt cross be
cause of dissipation the night before, 
would go through his place of business 
in the morning storming, raging, swear
ing, destroying the peace and happiness 
of his employees for the entire day.

It does not matter that your cruel 
words are flung out in the heat of anger 
or under the stress of irritability, from 
any cause whatever, their effect is just 

j as painful as if they were deliberate.

From Pittsburg, recently, came the 
account of a lecture delivered by 
Methodist Bishop, Walter A. Sellew, of 
Jamestown, N. Y., to the Conference of 

Free Methodist Church, in session 
at Yandergrift. The preacher sounded 
a note of warning to his fellow Protest
ants and declared that Protestantism is 

He said: “ Mv heart is

Kenneth never did discover any more 
,, , , pearls, nor did anyone else at Glen St.

The latter was spending the ast few M although ‘Ken’s good fortune 
days of his vacation at his uncles farm. ve a grvat impetus to the oyster fish- 
lie and Kenneth were sworn chums, fDg for aeveral seaaim8. 
and, until recently, bad hoped to spend Bnt the one hp did flnd gaTe him a
the winter together at Bennett Acad atart bis eduontion, and to-day a
emy. Kenneth had just Deeu telling noted |ttWyer jn a thriving Western city 
him that this was uot to be. traces his success hack to the pearl that

“Father told me this morning that he came Up jn drag one day when he 
could not afford to aoud me, alter all. „aa flah|ng for OJBtere;in st. Mary's Bay. 
He has lost heavily by the lailureol that But perbapa th'(, stUrdy energy

Brin down at the harbor so p-d bjm t() do even uncongenial work 
rather than none at all, if by so doing he 
could help his father in a small way, has 
had more to do with it than the pearl, 
after all.—Catholic Telegram.

no effect on 
— the

The weather has 
these metal epitaphs 
special paint with which they 

covered makes them rust
proof. They arc practically 
as permanent ns stone. We 
supply them with special 
moulded inscription and all 
ready to set up.

the

thefanatically cut with its progress in the world has 
been the yradual repudiation of all | 
authority—in the Church, in the State 
and in the home. It began by setting 
aside the moral restraints when a monk 
married a nun and when a king could 
steep his divorces in the blood of suc
cessive wives. It has ridiculed fur cen
turies the salutary precepts which with
held the hand of man from Iniquity, 
until now it must confess that its work 
has gone beyond its intent. Pledged to 
save the world by a repudiation of the 
Catholic Church, it is hound to ac
knowledge that its work was a failure 
and its future annihilation.

It is a melancholy consult-! at ion all 
the more sad because of Its actuality. 
It will he denied, of course, and a 
counter charge he Drought against the ' 
Catholic Church. But such a procedure ; 
can mean nothing else than the wild 
and hysterical gropings, of desperation, 
the act of the drowning man who would 
drag his savior down with him to de- , 
struction.

There is only one thing left for Pro
testantism that still retains its faith in 
God, in Christ and in immortality. As 
there shall be no Christianity except 
the Christianity of the Catholic Church, 
it behooves all earnest men to place 
themselves within her fold. Protest
antism lost its faith in God when it left 
her communion, 
again into true Christian life it must ho 
through the door by which it has gone 
out.— Pilot.

in its decay, 
greatly grieved at the spiritual con
ditions as they exist generally in the 
world. 1 am not at all optimistic. I 
have tried to be, but 1 cannot be. 
spirit of Protestantism in the United 
States is in decay. At, the Catholic 
Eucharistic Congress of the world, held 
recently in Montreal three hundred

y

of Iwhich The Write for Catalog No. 1 
different patterns and prices.

shipping
heavily indeed that it must be short com
mons with us for several years. So 
Bennett Academy is out of the question 
for me this winter, and probably for 
good and all."

There was a ring of discouragement 
in Kenneth’s tones. He had set his 
heart on going to college. It was hard 

to face the likelihood ot disappoint
ment aud resign himself to staying on 
the farm. Kenneth had always done his 
duty thereon manfully, but the work 

not congenial to him, aud, with 
several younger brothers growing up, 
he could be easily spared Irorn it.

“It is too bad," said Leonard. “I sup
pose there is no way you could earn the 
money yoursell?"

Kenneth shook his head. “Not in 
Glen St. Mary. If I could get my 
winter at the academy, l could get 
along after that. It would give me my 

certificate, and I could teach

ABLLANGLB.
tstabllahed flnc<i .
ûl MONTMAONY ?n.out of doors.thousand persons slept 

Mrs. Sellew and I despaired of securing 
a bed. hut finally succeeded in finding 

Protestantism is dying out, ami 
will soon be a thing of the past. At the 
World's Missionary Convention held at 
Edinburgh, one prominent man said 
that in ten years from now delegates 
from the Catholic Church would have 
seats in our missionary conventions and 
would be welcome. No one had back
bone enough to oppose the idea except 
a few who weakly inserted ‘ Does.' "

Such a prediction has come frequent
ly from Catholic sources, but it is well 
at times to note that the conviction is 
shared by even non-Catholics.

The utterance of this Methodist 
Bishop is not a new note even from the 

Catholic field. The confession has 
been made again and again. It was only 
lust year that an important book ap
peared from the pen of a Protestant 
author entitled "Passing Protestantism 
and Coming Catholicism." While Mr. 
Newman Smith iu that work confessed 
that Protestantism has had its day, his 
outlook for religion in the future was 
biased by his still great distrust of the 
Catholic Church as it is; and finding 
himself compelled to admit the ascen
dancy of Catholicism iu the Christian 
world, he endeavors to lead his readers 
up to a favorable view of a certain mon
grel in religion to which the Holy 
Father has given the name of Mndern- 

Nevertheless, the issue as he puts

Father Mathew and Justin 
McCarthy

Father Mather the Irish Apostle of 
Temperance, was a believer in the social 
side of the temperance movement. He 
felt that men must have places in which 
to gather together and meet their 
fellows; and he knew that having induced
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W The “Kitchen Queen”
^will stay longer if her reaim N 
is beautified with “ Lacqueret.

) Sure Cure For Thrush
JU., (ma

Lottie.) ) <t Synovitis, Strain*, '■ •/
or ith‘viiiuiiio Dev"f>lts, Varicose V'"na, Varloo* 
cell'. II V'lrncplo. Alh«v*pitln. Hook frr,-.
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 2'J9Temple St.. Sptingfleld, Mass. 
C'amwHan Xgouts: I ymiunt* Mil., Montreal

IlSOItliiNF., nklndtl.00VWorst Cases Yield to Douglas' 
Egyptian Liniment

The old chairs arc worn and soiled. A coat of "Urqueret • 
(any shade to suit your fancy) «111 make them look better than 

on the day you bought them.
Touch up the refrigerator with Oak 

* the effect. The wainscoting wants a coa 
querct ” too—scars and scratches will vanish.

Moat prominent Hardware and Paint Dealers eell " Lacqueret.

teachers
and so work my way through college. 
But there seems to be no way.”

After an interval of silence Kenneth 
shook himself together with a laugh.

“Well, there is no use in sulking, is 
there, Len? Other fellows have had to 

there Ambitious before now.

of theMr. J. L. Royes, Secretary 
Napauee Driving Park Association, has 
had a good deal of experience with 
thrush on horses’ feet, and has tried 
various remedies. He writes ;

a
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miMNirl* tin- arch or inslvp in nu n v. n.i'iiml iy
» nil muscular wtrain uml mul.i walX.iim

8“ Lacqueret ’’ and note 
t of Colored “ Lac- If it would enter

“ I have cured had oases of diseased 
feet or thrush on horses with Egyptian 
Liniment with two or three applications, 
after calomel, salt, coal oil, etc., had 
completely failed to do the work. 1 
consider it a waste of time to use any
thing hut Egyptian Liniment for 
thrush.’’

Such an emphatic statement from an 
experienced horseman speaks volumes 
fur Douglas' Egyptian Liniment.

Another man who has found it most 
effective is Dr. John Garrison, Morven, 
Ont. île says,

give up
No doubt I'll live through it. Just at 
present my manifest duty is to go and 
pick those nig blue plums for mother. 
A# tor the rest—you, in too weeks’ time, 
will lie pacing Bennett's classic halls 
with note book aud lexicon; and 1, in 
overalls aud sou’wester, will bo a-fish- 
ing in the briny deep for oysters in big 
Tim Ke« go's boat.”

“Are you joking?”
“Not l. Oyster fishing pays, Len. It 

is nut wildly exciting, and it, is hard 
work but there a a bit of money in it 
while the season lasts. 1 shall make 
$30 or so—not more, fori can only go 

H I make no

illng u genuino jileasurv.
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King George Denies Statement 
The Paris Universe having reproduced 

a statement from the Madrid Eu Corre
spondance to the effect that King 
George of England had written to the 
British Ambassador to the Spanish 
Court expressing his approval of the

r
INTERNATIONAL VARNISH CO^
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it is, that Protestantism has fulfilled 
whatever mission it hud in the world 
phut is as he sees it) and that the 
Protestant world must now look for 
something else.

Speaking of Catholic authority, he 
>a\s : *" This kind ol authority lias long 
been discarded among us ; but has 
Protestantism gained authority of its 
own ? ... Is religion the master- 
passion of Protestant communities ?

4 “ One of my horses had thrush so bad 
that his feet became offensive, and the 
neighbors advised me to shoot him. 
Before doing so I decided to try Egyp
tian Liniment and in a short time my 
horses' feet were as sound as ever.” 
Twenty five cents ac all druggists.

S^v.

when father can spare me.
than enough to get my wintermm Clothes, it will lighten his load some- 

I what. 1 begin on Monday. “ Don t 
loi k so compassionate. I'm strong 
horse and loud ol the bay. It the Free sample on request. Douglas &
weather is flue 1 shall have lots of fun. Co., Nupanee, Out.
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relieve and cure Indigestion—acidity of the stomach—biliousness—flatulence 
—dyspepsia. They re-lnforce the stomach by supplying the active principles 
needed for the digestion of all kinds of food. Try one after each meal.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet, send us 50c. 
and we will mail you a box.

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited,
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